
Ain’t No Mountain  

Listen baby, ain't no mountain high 

Ain't no valley low, ain't no river wide enough 
baby 

If you need me call me no matter where you 
are 

No matter how far, and don't worry 

Just call my name I'll be there in a hurry 

You don't have to– 

Yeah, they call me King Pan, Kingpin 

So jealous, I’m a king man, He Man 

I’m strong with the 3 mans we stand 

No Hook still a beast brand, not bland 

Got Kam now we fly like Peter Pan 

These mans need a whole plan, bro land 

On the beach and I speak with the beat, got the heat 

And the two got a means of a thing to achieve 

One goal that’s gospel, hot bro 

Not bro to the hostile 

They brought their goals in a stockpile 

Don't work for your faith, ain't worthwhile 

Your childish means are futile 

You file your bars for the views while 

I file my views for the bars I’ll 



Step back, now Kam bouta get them car miles (car miles) 

They call him Kam, yeah he dont make 

Bands, yeah ain’t in a band 

Still with this band, yeah gotta make 

Mends, yeah gotta break bread 

Devil he tread, yeah still in my head 

Killing the will of my debt 

I’m still ahead, yeah Russian Roulette 

That ain’t my faith in the end 

Caleb and Codie go hard on this beat 

Heart and my soul is a table for 3 

Stable of he be the J and the G  

And the Spirit included, I'm made and I’m free 

Trinity within me thinking I’m clean and I’m 

Sitting on trees and the pine at my feet 

And this mountain is green as I speed to the peak 

I get closer to God so he closer to reach 


